
he tal no inclination for. But doe, he ] “ It seems to me, iittie girl, if we go I THE SOCIETY FOR ™ PHOPA- that it U a dut y to •' preach the Gospel
live ?” on in this way we will not finish our GATIOH OF PBOTBSTAHT- to the he.Umn^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

v,,,, Sir George was rather taken aback little story. COncemion of “ the Gospel 'Sir George Linden was a wealthy by thi„ quegtion. He felt as if his son “Oh, don't let's read any more, --------- the Protestant belief in the
man, and although ®°t*n Parliament, I w^ag laying a trap for him, at any rate I with a sigh, “ it's all about sacrifice. England may be said to be the p State -, We have just heard 
still by his L S. I>. he had the pull of 5" be cautious. It is not always “ Yesterday you were enthusiastic nUrsing-house of fallacies in regard to Archbishop of Canterbury under
a good many strings connected with ^ (o Bniwer all apparently simple on the subject, today you run away the propagation of the Faith. “That prompting of Chris-
thataugustanddlstingmshedassembly. ti especially when it is a link from it." It was with a sad smile he cou‘try which is most easy to deceive, ntiment askin'- a vast audi-
In other words, he was a man of influ- ^ an a’rgUVnent, on the spur of the spoke. “ Would you not be willing to moet difficult to undeceive, and most la" “ ° aUd‘
ence. Personally he was not a” a. moment. He considered it very much make a sacrifice for His sake ?" powerful to deceive others " is per- . , prayers in commemoration of
bitious man ; he was content with the (H the way a chesiiplaycr consover hiJ “I would make any sacrifice for potualiv spending its millions in the p deoarted ” Why specialv There
li/e of »“ English country gentlemam oppf|n(,nt K la8t move. you,"shespoke earnestly, nay passion- attempt to divide the earth upon the wag nothin-- in the prayer which the
He found suflicient employment in h ,, Wu livB t0 succeed,” he said at ately. One Faith which should be alone in- Archbishop " composed which assured
property, which was cxton8 y®. d last, “ and where success is achieved, “ I said for His sake,” repeated Jos- Livisiblt)i The most potent of the the PpossibiUty of its benefitin'-
his well furnished library. One rap- ,lfe'u realized.” celyn. organizations for spreading division parted soul or of that soul being
plied him with physical, the other with „ Again, sir, I agree with you," re- She was silent. She felt a strange ig what jH called “ the Society for tho ' position to be benefited Like
mental occupation, and his definition ol .loscelyn, with the semblance of a fear coming over her, and the tears propagation of the Gospel which, “MeumrialServices ” which are
life was the enjoyment of a healthy ^ bJ provided tbe success is the gathered in her eyes. during one hundred and nine-three ^ ^"common iu England the
body and a sound mind. result of desire, and not compulsion. “ Would you not do for Him what years has covered the earth with its referred only to the livin'-

But he bad an only son, in ho A #lave may accomplish his task sue- you would do for me ?” and the tremu- missionaries — who are the avowed • t contemplate possible benefit 
his hopes were centered, and "^om he f ,,y Btill notwithstanding his sue- lous tone of his voice rang like a knell enemies of the spread of the Catholic , | d Sul!h a b(,llef wa6 over
had determined should make the name ce|M ^ *omain8 a glave. " in her ea, s. Faith. With an assured income of *™d in tb“ Church of England
of Eisden renowned. That only son Sir George was not of a logical turn Had they not grown up side by side, about <*000,000 (during tbe past year ppwas a, 8 repudiated as •
was a youth of twenty two ataP'w of mind ; he never argued, and there- and shared their childish joys and sor- u has reCeived £115,070 sterling,) it ., „ There is no such thing as
made, good looking ,bI1°Y> ' JV fore never felt the need of cultivating rows together ? And does not such a manages to keep 236 missionaries in „ ,L Communion ol Saints " for Pro
just concluded a successful Finversity His habit was to speak and be confidence as this-sown in innocence Asia, 176 in Africa, 17 in Australia, . t Tho dead are utterly cut 
career, and from whom great things obeyed_ and this unexpected opposi- -bring forth love ? 218 in North America, 36 in the West te“ tbe uvinT Prayer cannot
were expected. ®|rGeorge had eettl d tjon upset hili mental equipoise greatly F.ver since she could remember he ]ndie8| alld in Europe ; it boasts of them . they "cannot know of it •
in his own mind that he should ha he felt keenly his weakness in had been the object of her love. Shall 54 prote8taiit dioceses, and it spreads assumed either to be saved
distinguished career in the greatest coping with his son. And on the other we - can we blame her - call her un- U(j „view8" in 51 languages. What ^ey are assumed «the. bd
university of the world, and fo t hand u would uever do to show signs womanly for uttering in innocence those “views " may be must depend of Commu'uion with the Church 011
reason he had pulled with success f being beaten. No, he would not and in truth the conviction ol her upon thc private caprices of every one , hi h has u0 voice for them
of the strings of his influence. A cer- argU(,_ he would insUt on obedience to heart. „f it8 probably differing missionaries. ^LW-o irvSi
tain noble lord, likewise a prominent paternal authority. Having come “ Joscelyn, I love you ; I would die It would be safe to say that no two of Thus’heresy is a disturbance of the
member of the Government had gra- (o ^ decU[on he wrapped himsolt in for you." these missionaries have exactly the b„uit ii, a fmixro state as Catholicitv
ciously consented to appoint the I his cloak of dignity, and in sterner It was the language of sincerity, and 8ame opinions upon every doctrine. t itivc a9SU1.ance The
as one of his priva e secretaries at.su wordg than he had hitherto assumed, like an arrow shot by the unerring There is one point, and one alone, on . f tha propagation of heretical 
,ng Sir George ol h.s watchful intei- ^ ; marksman, it buried itself in the gold whkh they are all united as one man, ^2ns-andŒore of the loosen-
C,V. James," said Sir George to the man I —...w hu I «S th« Ï thS !l I lug of the Christian faith-isas much

who had come in response to his bell, wishes. "
“ tell Mr. Jocelyn I wish to see him. I ,, y0ur wishes, sir—if you will per- 

Joscelyn was engaged with his I mit me to say so—do not coincide with I wood of the sacrifice were laid, and 
cousin a delightfully pretty little maul . „ A deepening of tbe clouds on her hand was to apply the light,
who saw but one man in this world 1 r 1
and that Joscelyn I when James ap 
peared and delivered his message.

“ Keep the place, Gertie," said he, 
rising in obedience to the summons,
“and we will continue it on my re-
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„ , . .. . and that is the obligation at making u . f the Cbristiaii lalth-iB as much
He could no longer restrain his dlfflcult for Catholic missionaries to =enem t0 the joy of the Christian 
ire-un. He told her all. I persuade the heathen that Christianity sou, as uJis tQ thc J8tJeugth of the Chris

tian intellect. The very base of Chris- 
That such a fearful waste oi power, tian peace is divine certainty ; but a 

of money, and even of good will, I religion which reduces three fourths of 
should be possible throughout a couple the Christian creed to the level ol 
of conturies ; or that the English human caprice or speculation, so fear- 
people should be deluded during that fully loosens the foundations of thc 
.vv...; ir.fr. hoimvintr in such a. vast I fairh. that. the. intellect beiuir “at
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Pictorial Lives of the Saints

tongue. He told her all.
As she listened, she felt the alter and 1 J.ail be true

Sir George’s brow. “ I have ventured I Weep she could not ; the suddenness 
to form plans for my future.” of the blow had stunned her. She had

“ And is this your gratitude for the given him her heart, and he had nailed
education I have given you? Have I it to the cross. She loved him - she . . . be,ieving jn such a vast I faith, that, the intellect being “at
spared anything that would lead to was content. , , colossal action, is onlv explicable on sea," the heart becomes sentimental,

turn " I ?»« "°:,(1 And what d0 >'0U supposc And ne„XthidafLbm-'8 hnnse the estimate quoted above, that Eng- and the strong tenderness of Catholic

sake.- ™St^^M ssrsrM
J° ŷuK “ chair, my dear hoy, ™ îSïïSSSS ^hbisK ^“Ct wh^e ^t'tn^/^nions wUH the

you ldut the fumrl1 Sllto ^ Sir George. 5^and he
view yesterday with Lori Clinton, who I ’php ehmk'of dignUv was slipping off niece from Queen Victoria-has just been is shivering the communion of the two
has most kindly consented to receive !,what d'vou mean by that ?” ° He' was a changed man, and had talking gravely to the Managers o worlds. No amount of earnestness on

something higher and better. He. will I ^ tha glJdeference hehadmain-1 Heaoentthefewremaining years of I or whence the Bishop’s jurisdiction the Divine Unity, to the unity of all
his lus- influence for vour advance- I . , , , , -, I , . p . , , , . I was to be derived. And then after I Christians in one communion, to thc
h lT's a rare chanVee, Jos., and sir " m term""Vhe^grea" sorrow aKs TpeaUng of the death of an Episcopal intellectual grasp which depends 0,1

with it great prospects." Si George fairlv gasped Lrece™ of Ms life missionary, His Grace, who has still an infallibility, and to the sweet peace
But somehow, Sir George could see .. c„ct f di8!rrac! has never hap- And one of his last acts as the sun instinct of the Old Faith, and cannot and joy of the individuality of the

str SKS-IS™0- "“H ji r ,k. sv; r r,^ ™
_ __ , „ sr ^1,1 - - - “ ïx 5-s«. : —„ <tfQÿ/ll ;r s j&xjt ™ sr-s r.:fts

® O ^ C*r y I with that respect, alas ! so rare now a- ^for breath and Boagiblv , G™l rcst his soul " sort of “ commemoration ” is due in the earnestness of their iaith and de-
k » «/■ ï O ■ 1 1 days among children when addressing t0 co„ Jet Ms thou-hts ’ Joscelyn did As for Gertrude she bore the cross the case of departed souls ; with the votion. What Sunday in the presen
P t Wl W 5 ̂ r->R Ï thiir parents „ noulinchthisZbut the^forefunnèr she^d^lv^mjXnthlnds acknowledgment that Protestantism ^^a^t by Gm AreMnshop of

if "X vr'a 5« "1.^ “ Well, in that case, rdturned tho with natiem-p and silence Donderinsr cannot know what it ought Canterbury toi universal pi.i>er in^jW': ^ iiÀVv^' x#/ baronet, one thing to as good as „A nice clevgyman you would the while in her own heart ’ And what to be whether eommemcn' - I the

H CURCS -j- «nother. maUe !" again broke down the.old time had failed to do i.n her uncle's And as soon reunion of Protestant sects? The
/Cr with vou." man. “ Don t you think it would be case, it had «"«ceeded in hers. n as thi8 t0Uch of pious sentiment had Cardinal Archbishop has so far noticed

1 " ^,->7 rl?A Sir George wheeled around' with sometime^»" ^ ° "° ° ° ^ ' brou<-M he^light ” * been appropriated, there arose a Pro- this invitation, as to point out that
'J gathering clouds on his brow. He had 80™et1™®8 ; of obligation ShewaltedhCTtime It came and testant “ Bishop of Iowa, U. S. A.,” “submission to the authority of the
A-; ( - >77- _ MQI- Û U:> been a kind and oftimes indulgent [ Z mV" reolied he youth rig with it the message who told his London audience that Catholic Church is the on^v possible
* Ci :O'- ' r- - J\ father, but he had always exacted and Xantlv “The Marie™ come and calleth for “ efforts were being made by the Bor- means of attaining unity. The Arch-
-j r .•QRHQLr\ „ I expected submission to his will. ■ u" w dare vou tell me this I thee ” gia« Pope, Alexander VI., had given bishop of Canterbury desires his clergy
li • ‘‘ In what way?” he asked some- battre il ‘“she arose and obeyed. the new!,-discovered Continent to |o pray for “ „Mty ^t

n\/C • . ,7 ;•,<», what sharply. nnlv ntm horé» •• AnH nf ht*r rppoiuI sacrifice on the Spain—to win over the new woild to makes no allusion to su omission.
,*/ ’R'rRîÿVÎ ■' “Aman may have certain inclina | g0, nevertheless, sir, to the ‘one’ day of her solemn profession, she could the belief of meMæval Rmne.” Mr.^Gladstone, of whom we had hoped

, . lions and gifts which fit him for a Church. Mv mother can testify to truly say the words he had taught her. After which terrible announcement, better thn„s,“ can only £p‘e» •»»
S j . Vs‘ c,; , - z >1 particular state in life, and so long as h , „ “ For His sake.”—Catholic Fireside. the Bishop assured his hearers, opinion that the. time has not come

-Rcsioi-A , he follows earnestly that way, he goes Lady Eisden was a Catholic. T that “ the American Church with or alterations in organic laws, while
i C f 1 *11"‘ ’ r^ci'S i-,.on to success ; but put him into a posi-1 ,, What v” bellowed Sir George his I n I its eighty Bishops and six hundred I theie is much useful work to be done
\ ^ 1 lion for which he has neither taste nor I faco crimson, and bringing down his The Real Catholic. thousand communicants, was the on the lines which have thus far been
I „ri Lut of IKlTA1. ;;; ti inclination, if he does not actually |; the unoffending table, “are There is a certain Ritualistic church brightest jewel in the crown of the successfully pursued -which Is a sort

—. . . . . . . . . . . «ï.h...*..™.u.o*a.r to-eL.tt,JsrerA2:“ A man can always succeed, sn, it wait to hear the ‘yes which hung on tation of Catholicity in external matters p ’ J V .. „.1VC *u4, Aoe\nf fQYinfr lanfi(1,ihe makes up his mind to do so, no .,08Celyn’s lips. The, storm had hurst, is 80 successful as to go near deceiving Church forget what i^ owed ofttw ^rablenesi> of taxing landed

matter what he does." and must need spend itself. “ You- the very elect, at any rate at first sight, realU do seem to deplore dW,rions
“That is true, sir, to a certain ex- vou, my only child, a Catholic. I says the Liverpool Catholic Times. To “ l[r>wlls u Poi>slble ‘“at in etogen reallv do seem to deplore^ a visions

tent. A man may, and sometimes have tolerated your mother, she did this church came a certain old Irish caI? ,S„UpP°®inilL„ i,,,jument it is hard to see
does, achieve success in a state of life not know better — she was born so ; woman, and seeing an altar with can- diffusion of private op n s, P • P J

- but you ! You with your education- d|es, and a man before it duly vested in views private heresies upon almost how, if he punciple be approved, its
with all your advantages, to bring « chasuble, attended by a small boy in every Christian doctrine, can be mis- ^vi able consequences can be de-
this disgrace upon the family ! I cassock and cotta, she concluded the taken for the P^P38!1^!0", P K ' . tm-nther the -wo

I would rather have you dead at my gentleman was a Catholic priest saying L-ospel l or how is it possible the ™n.o-i«n ni 6i visions
feet than have you a priest !" Mass. She knelt down, took out her Sent Englishmen can believe that the pun to of the dlav, 0,^’

| The», „,«l ». ,m,h„i».d | m be.d, ,.d he... ,e „ „„ | T",U

Divine Authority which alone can 
affirm them.” The answer is two-
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His Dyspepsia Cared.
Dfar Bins,—

1 write you to say 
that for Homo time 
1 had been Buffering 
from acute indiges
tion or dyspepsia, 
and of course felt 
very great incon
venience from same 
in my general busi-

decided to try Bur- 
-X dock Blood Bitters,

■ -p A and after taking 
—^^ two bottles I fourni

Neuralgia*r'- D

ATTACKS THE EYES 
Makes 

THE LIGHT

structiveness of such divisions, we are 
driven to the inquiry, “What can 
justifiy such propagation, in the face 
of the confessed wickedness and de
structiveness ?" And in regard to tho 
point—which most interests us at this . 
moment—how is it possible that living 
Protestants can be really united with 
departed Protestants (in such unity 
would constitute the “ Communion of 
Saints ") when living Protestants are 
so hopelessly divided upon matters of 
faith that they require two hundred 
and thirty-six sects for their varie
ties ? Is not the Catholic doctrine of 
the Communion of Saints, with all 
that it involves in Catholic theology, 
inseparable from the Catholic doc
trine of Church Unity ; just as 
the Protestant vagueness about 
“ the state of the soul after 
death ” is inseparable from heresies 
and schisms ? The Archbishop 
of Canterbury when he presided the 
other day at the meeting of the Society 
for the Propagation of Heresies ought 
to have told his audience that they 
must, first return to Unity before they 
could talk of propagating

■ii"t first become Cath- 
thev could offer up

with another thump. He was beside devoutly, when suddenly she felt a tap 
himself. His indignation well nigh I on her shoulder and the voice of the
Ch“i" he continued fiercely, you away I'le" “use them‘here’"î I fold : (1.) The Protestant Tradition is 

have been skulking as a Jesuit in my light began to dawn on the daughter of tbe assumption that Private Opt mon is 
house ! Now, mark me. I give you Erin. "Holy Mother ! Isn’t this a ‘he same thing with the Teaching of 

I twenty-four hours to reconsider your Catholic church ?” She exclaimed. the ; 1|)ecalJs®
PERiilAKENTLY CURED | position, and if at the end of that time “Yes this is a Catholic church, but not Alone Teacher ot Truths, and yet theie 

vou continue of the same opinion-you real Catholic.” Up sprang the Irish ls. no Vvin,? Interpreter ot ite Doc- 
must go! 1 mean it, sir, you must women. “Lord save us ; not a Catho Ivl?,es’!t f°G0WS necessarily that each 
go, and you shall be no son of mino lie church ! Let me out of it then.” I individual Protestant must be his own 
Now leave me.” 1 She got out, followed by the custodian, Ultimate Appeal in matters oi faith-

Joscelyn bowed and left. and in the porch she gave him her opin And (2) ,as the confidence, which is
■ MV liushiml w ,3 subject to severe c- | He tound his cousin where he had ion, in forcible language, of Catholic reposed in this Gospel -Society, such 

mavis of ncuiaixi.i which causcii hha o] left her, jealously keeping the place in churches that were not “real” Catholic, confidence is easily explicable in an
! ; eat Vi in mill sufferin'». The pains uj the book they had been reading to- ------------------------ Englishman ; because an Englishman,
i.. re vtueivilly nhimt his eyes, ami 1. ' I gather. He smiled as he sat down be- with Invalids. I 3y force of his traditions, by national
' i" I'rm.'iiii in iiibirl.oucii ri'oTii. oj sid„ her, but her quick eve detected Yes ! with invalids the appetite is capariei- habit of mind or ol credulity, always
TVfr oi behind that veil that something had ous and needs coaxing that is just the reason believes first in respectability i and
ITUs ........................ lit tiitltlnm, ( , . cb„.in9Rd the book and they improve so rapidly under Scott s Emul- nothing can be more respect-
iHluff Din-1 vforv nil'll moat. IVyin? t.s I happened, hhe Uosta the nook and eion, which is as palatable as cream. , , th Millionaire SneintvI, on :.ff,.ri:o:l r.'ll"!, f:iUii'.v."ii y I» run-C: placed it on the table. She took his w Thaver vVrieht, P. O., had Dys- the Millionane Society,
n mi il i a siv.ini; lu li.'wr Inil.v J:’; hand and looked up at him with those persia for 20 years. Tried many remedies wltb 1(8 Archbishops and Bishops for 
t iVi ’iicv «T Ayt-r’s Fills, uml wouitl l t r,* I lavgc sympathetic eyes. and doctors, but got no relief. His appetite patrons, its opportunities toi enriching
!.. v.viM.ut ilium f<r tvu tin it's tluTr I “ losoolvn vmi’vp in trouble You was very poor, had a distressing pain in his poor missionaries, its splendid meet-j must tell me ail about it.” ' ‘«8» <* ‘he opulent and creditable

Hum «-*• • N “ What makes you think SO, little commenced taking, Northrop & Lyman’s
" K'vivV UMiVm in.-:,.' L. woman?" he asked, with an attempt at jetable Dtocover^. jrh^pa.n^ have left

o ■ îl smile. lent health, in fact he is quite a new man.”
“This,” placing her hand on her 

“ Have you quarreled with

thereupon

JL
f MM ItMB. OHO. BEAD.

Unbearable.I was quite another 
man, for. -Ff
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classes, its rent-roll of about three- 
quarters of a million, its pompous Ac
tions of 54 Protestant dioceses, and its 
superb accomplishments of 51 lan-

This is not written in the Gospel ai 
olics, before
“ special" prayers for the soul of the 
departed Episcopal missionary. All 
truth goes together. And so long, 
concludes A. F. Marshall, in the Poor 
Souls Advocate, as Protestants will not 
submit to the Catholic Church, but will 
persist in worshipping the idols of 
private judgment so long must it re
main impossible for them either to con
vert tho heathen to “ the Gospel,” or 

tian, the consciousness of its inconsist- to “offerup special prayer for the de- 
encies is easily soothed by the certainty parted. ”

ALTAR WINE. “ the

AYER’S FILLS 8 ay be only a trilling cold, but neglect
it and it will fasten its fangs in your lungs, t , t)
and you will soon be carried to an untimely spirit of satire, but as a perfectly 
grave. In this country we have sudden natural explanation of the successes of 
changes and must expect to but^we an enterprise, ol which the object (not 
can effect a eureTy using Biclde’s \n\i- the methods nor the philosophy) is as 
Consumptive Syrup, the medicine that has excellent and as noble as it can be. It 
never been known to fail in curing coughs, is probable that the vast majority of 
thro.Mungs’snd chest? * ^ '0"' ° * subscribers to the society are perfectly

Sirs. - I have been uring Burdock convtnced of its quiet sufficient ortho 
“ But vou will tell me, won't vou ?” Bitters for Uoils and skin diseases, and 1 tiad j doxy ; and since its object is unques- 
<"Voa - hill l.tor—l.ter ” * i it very good ss a cure. As a dyspepsia cure tionably the most admirable which can
“1 donk Uke that word 'later its ! ^ i be p>'op^d “> a">' ProtesUnt Chris-

like that to • morrow which never 
comes. ”

>od supply o?on luitid n go 
lient Mas. \V1
„ REDUCED.

Wo h It m
heart, 
uncle ?”

‘1 Not exactly, Gertie. We have had 
a row. ”

“Oh, do tell me all,"she pleaded, as 
only a woman—a loving, noble woman 
—can plead.

“ Not now, dear," and he stroked 
her soft hair.
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A Story

By Mary

One day last 
season of the swe 
everything seemi 
welcome in the 1 
and when a cet 
land village was 
in new, clean fo 
in the beautiful t 
part of the skies a 
warmth and hr 
especial sunshit 
lady looked out ol 
to herself :

" Oh, what a I 
ing that charinin 
there ! I'll do it 

So she caught 
color-box and 
little camp stool 
started out men
ant morning’s ’ 
quite a distance 
•soft, green bail! 
trees through 
flickered and ft 
of these trees tl 
herself and arra 
a pretty, peace 
It tilled her heart 
she hummed a 1 
self while her 
busily with th 
seem as if an; 
disagreeable co 
pleasure of t.hal 

But, oh dear 
Presently a bui 
lounging alon 
especial object 
ol time.

Now the lei 
unprofitable t 
little folks, for 
grown people 
and beyond ou 
matter how wt 
isn't a bit too i 
ful world, 
rapidly, drag 
with it, and 
time of youi 
manhood, and 
it, into old 
thing to dois 
time allows u 
kind words, a 
and efforts, ai 
pleasanter tr 
our flight wit 
have to go sid 
science, and 
and naughti 
be undone, ( 
travel towar 
cuse this Ions 
mon. I won 

Well, the 1 
as I have sai 
mischief whi 
deserve the 1 
they reached 
artist was i 
peacefully, 
about a bal 
voices reach 

She lookei 
shade of rep 
hoped they 
with anothe 
mistaken, fi 
time ” sugf 
rude fellow: 
being the t: 
very worst 
leader in al 

• ‘ Say, h 
an’ make h 
tion, as he 
girl and wi 

An cage 
plump into 
ball, while 
satisfactioi 
in dismay.

Their ru 
the aim h 
and there 
motion of 1 
far over i 
grass.

The bo; 
around t 
signed to 
for flingii 

They jc 
against h 
annoyed 
tolerate n 
her seat, 
away.

“ Got f 
you'te go 
we, fellei 

" All
leave, "v 
take met 

“Oh, 
can’t hat 

“ May 
I think 1 
call for I
to save ; 
you maj 

She g 
spoke, a 

“ Con 
beginni 
the gar< 
me like 

They 
having 
the mig 
our you 
resume 
ant smi 

But,
far.
the net 
only, a 
and sa 

The! 
tho an 
and so 
work.

“ ii 
in’."

Bill
biids,
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